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Only Lack of Ammunition Will Mako Prosent G 
man Situation Anything But Impregnable.

London. September lO.-The correspondent of 
at Soissons. telegraphing under date

ZtZler 17. Via Parts, says: "The great arttll 

unabated, and the position Is 
The Germans hi

duel continues
it was four days ago.

trenches and barb wire approa<
same as
prepared elaborate

protect the positions of their heavy guns

hind the hillcrest.
“A British officer said to me to-day, “If we h 

would never be shifted wlthe same position we 
our ammunition lasted- We realize the serious ti 
which faces the Allies.”

Tfie infantry losses must be extremely heavy. 1 
of the Allies are doing splendid servieaeroplanes

Last night one located a train filled with retreat. 
German soldiers, and the pilot dropped a torch 

Our artillery blew the trainIndicate the range, 
atoms In a few minutes.

-We are having frightful weather. Torrents 
continually, the trenches are fullrain fall almost 

water, and as a consequence there Is someth)
like an epidemic of rheumatism among the troops 

“It (s reported that a German force, with a gene 
in command, has been sufrounded <n the forest nt 
Chateau Thierry.

"The Allies are now massing enormous bod 
of troops, and everything points to the probabil 
of one of the bloodiest battles of the campaign as 
sequel to five days of fighting."

m no i Finns*
SB MBS OFFEBI III

Work on Laying Down Water Service Pipes Woi 
Have Been Cancelled but for Assistance 

of Private Citizens.

One of the unusual effects of the financial plr 
at the City Hall was disclosed yesterday when 1 
Board of Control adopted a resolution on the reco;
mendation of the Chief Engineer authorizing the t 
ceptance of cash deposits from proprietors for 1 
laying of water service pipes to their dwelling hous 

Since the order was issued to close down n 
works there has been no available funds for lay! 
these water service connections and 
a number of citizens have come forward and offei 
to lend the

as a consequer

money to the city to do the work wl 
the understanding that they be reimbursed 

This state of affairs is rather humiliating 
city, but as water is a first necessity the Chief E 
gineer was compelled to ask the consent of t 

accept the offers. It is expe< 
now as the agreement with t 

Bank of Montreal has been signed there 
ey available for this work.

Board of Control to
ed, however, that

will be mo

It was stated 
since, 1892 had the

yesterday by a city official that r 
corporation been obliged to ta 

the recourse in question, which is the result of com 
° fRilure of the city to float the $7,000 000 loan 

The report of the Chief 
Board of Control

Engineer submitted to t 
n- , yesterday recite^ the facts. Mon

M lackinR for laying the water 
Of ratepayer? who were anxious to have, the wo 
, 11,18 ,ultumn h=d ottered to advance the fun

r Placing these pipes to their property. What t 
F. Enslne<lr eoggested was that the autherizati
d ‘[TV” th° CUy Treaaurcr to accept the so 
oeposjte, thus enabling thi city to 
v6)rk- the city Inter

pipes and a numb

carry out t 
on reimbursing the amounts.

cTV6d by the Board
Bupt. Lesage of 

Dteht that deposits 
dozen citizens 
Water Pipes had

and Ainey.
the water department, stated la 
had already been made by half 

amount of about $300. The 
»_ . to be laid in the interest of
4wem^,”a‘d “nd PUbUc hcalth' Some were for n, 

for h ”ome ct *he Pipes were of larger sihr hou,cs a,ready erected. A. to whether ifwoû

thl, mt2yr,’trômCOnttlnUe thC PraCtlCe ot Pnrrowli 
wa, probable ratepayers S“P‘- Le=ag= replied 

through wllh ‘ ‘he aEreem-nt had been p^ noth Ban" °f Moatraal ‘he city won 
-eon,'"" !h\ 7 ”* °w"' However, in t,
tereii In h r,80lutlon ot the Controllers was ei 
these uttrr and U lB "0W lnorder to recel

There is , 
ment. to be de
after the

copver

who have

always a fund in the
. water works depar

worktdlthttay,neO,8erViCa0,Pe-a'
Property.

occounts are sent to tl 
Now the system 

is lent to the city and

°*ners of 
The tnoney

courBe Of time, 
will be r
^ought of.

is reverse 
will be paid ba<

At all events, the water pip 
the main thing tosupplied, which is

1

BRAZILIAN MORATORIUM EXTENDED,

--yxrr™was extem,,d °» se,
received '° “M* "

bur„de^“1teUa“°n re,pect to financing Brazl 

’*’** Mportine n b m "K sorious, according to
“«ar that somsTi^' °f Wh‘Ch ,ta‘^
,oan on new bu . * he banks were refuting I 
through usinese, but were seeing old butine,
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NEWS OF WED PEOPLE HOSE EEM 
TDLO IN BRIEF TO BE PENNE WISE epeninesTF

WOOED or SPIIT
/

............................................»................*********** GEN. FRENCH IN ELEMENT
GLEANED FROM 

MANY SOURCES
8ir John Knows Every Ineh of War Territory Through 

8tudy of Napoleon's Activities.
London. September 1$.—Mrs. Deepaird, the well- 

known suffragette, in an interview about her brother. 
Field-Marshal Sir John French, saidi ;

My brother will be one of the happiest men on the 
field.

■ /:■

...................
Fire caused loss of $600,000 to 20 oil storage tanks 

at Healdtoi0kOkl&.Germany’s Offer to Secure Neutrality 
Was Answered By Belgium in a 

Four Days Battle

Small Economies Which Heretofore 
Have Been Ignored Should 

Now Be Practised

Royals Gave Rochester Hard Battle 

Before Latter Won First G 
of Senes

SiAhDIMi UNALTERED

The war game Is his one passion. He loved it 
when he was a boy. Battles and preaching were his 
only hobbies, and Napoleon was, and still is, his hero 
—Napoleon the soldier, not Napoleon the politician. 
Indeed, he holds very strongly that a soldier should 
«tick by hie sword. That is one of his first axioms 
in life. He believes that the Corsician was the great
est tactician the world has ever known.

“In one curious

Prince Frederick Karl Von Hewsen, brother-in-law 
of the Kaiser, has been badly wounded in the thigh. ame

President Wilson has become a member of the 
Claremont County Golf Club at Claremont, N.H.

FIRED ON OWN SHIPS THE LUCKY MANB
Report That German Warships in Baltic Fired at One 

Another—Sentries Still Hear Airships Fly
ing Over Soulanges Canal.

Man Who Hae Made Wise Investments Is Now in 
Shape to Weather the Storm, While Speculator 

and Gambler Will Likely Founder.

■Paul 8. Sheldon, of New York, has been elected a 
member of the Chicago Board of Trade.

way his Napoleon cult has been 
In pursuing his hero worship he 

every hillock and hedgerow of the conn-zr:,:rhe <s ,,ow n*hun*- h= k„ew
Inn °l war by hMTt through the Watèr-
loo campaign before he ever landed In the country.

ar la the game the general best loves, the game he 
spent his life in learning, the greatest 
is the happiest warrior in being.”

Comparative Positions of Giants and 
"tains Same as Result of

unexpectedly useful, 
has traced YeeUrd.y, Gam'„.R‘'

; War Tax Bill expected to be Introduced in House 
late to-day.

Telegraphing from Antwerp the Exchange Tele
graph Company's correspondent says: 
that Field Marshal Baron Von Der Goltz, Governor- 
General of the territory in Belgian occupied by the 
Germans, had visited Antwerp arose from the fact that
M. Woest, leader of the Catholic anti-militarist party merce in Toronto a day or two ago. 
who remained in Brussels after the Belgians left, was ..j fecl confldent that there are factors in the pre- | Italian government has given permission for ex-
sent to Antwerp by the Germans to ascertain whether j sent situation that will finally work out to the good 1 POrtatton of 50,000 tons of sugar to England.
it was possible to arrange an armistice by promising ! ot Canada. The war has wrought untold havoc and * .-----------------
Belgium an extension of her country. Belgium's re- misery to Europe, but while we cannot entirely es- ! Autocar Co. at Ardmore, Pa., is reported to be
ply was a four day s battle near Louvain and Aers- cape lt3 blasting effects we can at the same time building 200 armored cars for the British army.

! snatch something of good from it.
----------------- I "For one thing it would teach the people of this

"Reports of disaster to the German fleet In the Bal- country the virtue of economy and thrift on the temporarily stopped work on elevated track exten
sion in Chicago district.

The Royals allowed Rochester to beat them in 
first of the farewell series, and as the Grey, , 
won their game against Baltimore, the Hustlers 
Clam Diggers are still on thé 
of the league.

(By Professor W. W. Swanson.)
Mr. Robert Junkin, Assistant General Manager of 

the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Company had a j 
word of good cheer for Canadian business men when j 
seen by a representative of The Journal of Com- (August 15, as a result of the war.

"The report

Buenos Ayres failed to pay its notes maturingm eame level at the t„„game of all. He

The game with Rochester went 11 Innings bet 
the visitors were declared winners. As a 
fact, the locals should have grabbed 
lar nine sessions.I NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES

matter of
it in the regu. 

a three-run 
Put them

Twice they overcame 
lead, but were lacking the Anal punch to

to 19.eg chot.” ahead. The local outhit Rochester 13
The St. Paul and Chicago and Northwestern have

The Dayton Power and Light Co. shows complete 
recovery from the disastrous floods of 1913, which 
for a time practically put the plants of the company 
out of operation. For the last two years the com
pany has been following a plan of expansion, and 
now controls the lighting power distribution in a 
number of the smaller towns surrounding Dàyton. For 
•the seven months ended July 31, 1914, gross earn
ings were $529,996. an increase of $162,451, or 40.38 
per cent, over the corresponding months of 1913. The 
operating ratio was 66.79 per cent., as compared 
with 62.41 for the seven months of 1913, and 
earnings were $229,016, an increase of $87,114. To
tal income for the seven months was $234,736. a 
gain of $81,479. Reductions for interest on notes

While Boston did not make sufch 
Cardinals as New York did of 
run margin was conclusive 
and a half games ledd in the standing

a 8how of the 
the Reds, the f0Ur 

enough, and the

tic have been supported by despatches received in every-day affairs of life. We have been, as a peo-
I: London which declare that German warships fired i piCi quite too extravagant in the past decade; and 

upon each other.1. of engagements with j altogether too unmindful of smal things. And small ! Inhabitants of the Department of Marne, rendered 
the Russian fleet in the Baltic, however, are un- i things count in life. homeless by German invasion, will be advanced
true. I "Not only in spending, but in saving we will do $600,000 by the French Government.

"The information reaching Vetrograd Is that a well to recognize the value of the smallest sums. -----------------
numerous flotilla, attended by cruisers, while engaged We have affected to despise small economies; but 
vi hunting down passenger steamers, mistook their hard times are teaching us the supreme Importance 
o.rn for the enemy's ships and engaged in a lively of preventing waste in things email or great. The 
battle. The number of vessels crippled is unknown, man who worked hard in the past and tucked away
but several cruisers entered Kiel badly 'mauled and a few dollars in the form uf premiums on life in-*) Daniel Lane, of Battle Creek, Mich.. 18 years of agj, 
riddled and carrying many wounded." surance, for example, finds himeslf in a very en- | took a dose of strychnine because he failed to pass

----------------  viable position. And the borrower, too, who put his ! the medical test to go with the Canadian contingent.

threeAll rumors
remains

J0 to 1 was the result ot Charlie Herzog's 
effort to pull the Giants off Boston's heels 
was in the box tor seven Innings, but during th« 
time he allowed seven hits, issued eight pn,Ses 
hit a batter. On the other hand, Matty was 
form, so the 10 to 1 was only to be expected

. The Cubs are now in third place, while the 
by beating Pittsburg twice,

Estate of James E. Nichols, founder of Austin, 
Nichols & Co., and late vice-president of Irving Na
tional Bank, is valued àt over $2,(00,000.

Chillies,The sentries on picket duty on the Soulanges Canal money into productive enterprises can afford to face 
and other guarded parts of the country continue to re- I the present emergency with comparative equanimity, 
port seeing aeroplanes and hearing the whirr of their ! If he has kept up his payments, both with respect 
engines as they pass overhead. A report reached ! to principal and interest, he will find that the in- 

town last night that sentries on the Victoria Bridge j surance and trust companies will give him complete 
had distinctly heard the .engine of an aeroplane as it ’ protection at the present time. The wasters, the 
passed over the river on its way southwards. speculators, and the gamblers, will feel the pinch

move up to fifthand funded' debt and for sinking fund aggregatedNew York, September 18.—Paul M. Warburg says __ ..
the Federal Reserve System will probably be put In $19-998. against $13,347 the preceding year, leaving

a balance applicable to dividends of $14,738, an inoperation between October 15 and 30. The fall meeting of the Montrealcrease of $74,827. Jockey Club
which opened at Blue Bonnets, September ' 5, 
came to a close September 12, embraced 
ary seven days of racing, during which 
run and $37,000 was distributed in stakes 
representing the excelent daily - 
this distribution 86 i wners shared.

Preferred dividends were $65,119 
for the seven months of 1914 as compared with $69,- 
054 for the seven months for 1913, leaving a surplus 
of 049.619 for the common stock, ps against a deficit 
of $19,143 in 1913.

Houghton, Mich., despatch says the directors 
Calumet and Arizona Mining Co., there announce 
that the dividend due to be declared this month will

of
the custom- 

49 races were
This surplus was at the rate of 

2.77 per cent, a year on the $3,063,000 common stock.
The Corriere della Sera of Milan says that prelimin

ary steps are being taken toward a possible arrange
ment for peace between Austria-Hungary and Russia. 
It is asserted that Emperor Francis Joseph cherishes 
the hopes that Great Britain would offer no serious 
opposition since, apart from the cordial traditional 
friendship that has marked Anglo-Austro relations, 
there is strong ground for believing that England 
really desires the preservation of Austria-Hungary.

“There should be 
ness of life insurance companies.

material decline in the busi- j be passed. 
In fact, there average of ?:.,285. i„

ought to be an increase in the number of policies I British steamer Caldergrove has been chartered to -----------------
taken out, as the people have turned from real estate j take 170 cases of oil to New Zealand; Norwegian Through two decrees of the Federal District Court 
and other speculative ventures to sounder forms of | steamer will carry 19,000 barrels to Scandinavian at Portland entered by Judge Beau, the merger of

the Pacific and Home telephone system in Spokane 
was approved, and the sale of the long distance lines 

The home of John J. Evers, of the Boston National | of the Interstate Telephone Co. Limited held by 
"We are trying to tench our agents that the pre- j League Ball Club, at Troy, N.J., was entered and j Bell interests, to the Interstate Utilities Cô., a new 

gulden opportunity to do robbed of several silver cups presented to him on the corporation, organized to engage in the telephone 
There never was such a I ball field. business in Spokane and vicinity with a capitaliza

tion of $1,000,000 was confirmed, 
by Philip Hamlin of Denver, who is president, and 
Edwin T. Coman, president of the Exchange Na- 

His death was caused by acute in- tional Bank of Spokane, who is vice president and
treasurer.

CLAFLIN REORGANIZATION PLAN
Our own Company ha cdone a larger i ports, both clearances from New York.investment.

business in August of this year than in the corres
ponding month of 1913.

WILL BE READY ON MONDAY.
New York, September 18.—The reorganization

mittee of the H. B. Claflin Company has 
at work in the past few days, and it is 
that, barring unforeseen delays, its plan 
for announcement by Monday 
matter is now in Such shape that it is 
legal phraseology and not of essential features.

As a matter of collateral Interest, probably infilcat- 
ing more than anything else the movement nf the dry- 
goods trade centre uptown. It may be stated, on ap. 
patently good authority, that the Lord and Taylor 
and McCreery stores are being profitably operated 
while that cannot be said of the O'Neil-Adams store] 

None of these stores, however, Is owned by H B 
Claflin Company, control 'of them resting with the 
United Dry Goods Company.

As already stated, the

lieen hard:
now expectedsent time affords them a 

sound constructive work, 
splendid occasion to teach the public that life in
surance not only affords protection, but also provides 
an admirable field of safe, sound and profitable in
vestment.

will he ready 
or Tuesday. The

Publication here of a report that the Germans are 
strengthening the fortifications at Cologne, Dussel
dorf, Wesel and Duisburg have given rise to much 
speculation.
natural as a precaution against an Invasion by the 
Allied forces, yet Dutch opinion to a certain extent 
is inclined, to credit it to a fear by the German 
authorities that Holland will take a hand soon in 
the great war.
due east of the Dutch frontier.

1 It was organized
' a question ofGeneral Calef, the veteran railroad man, and trea

surer of the Missouri Pacific Railroad, died at Sea 
Bright, N.J. 
digestion.

While, of course, such a step is only

"The man who has placed a portion of his earnings 
in life insurance finds himself in an enviable posi
tion to-day. If need be he can borrow on his policy 
or pledge it at the bank as collateral, or he may 
simply regard it as a secondary bank account, 
am not in the least advocating borrowing on life in-

Austin L. Hatch of Denver, is secretary 
and J. H. Morgan, of El Passo, Texas, will beI
eral manager of the new company.The Chilian Government has authorized an expen

diture of $60,000 in American gold for machinery and 
supplies to be installed in the government railway 
shops.

The four towns mentioned are all
Advices from San Francisco are to the effect that 

George C. Moore, of Detroit, who last fall under
took the financial and operating ,-e-organlzatlon of 
the San Francisco-Oakland Tefmlnal Railways Co., 
one of the F. M. Smith United Properties proposi- 

He was impersonating Hons, is now out of control of the property, and 
unless he can secure capital from London Is prob
ably permanently out of the deal.

The training ship Fisgard II., formerly the battle- change is control back to the Tevis-Hanford
Halsey & Co. Interests is found in the fact that the 
European war caused a hitch in the foreign financ
ing of the road which Mr. Moore arranged for early 
in the present year.

1
Despite the fact that any violation of Dutch soil

must be far from the thoughts of Germany, Dutch surance policies-—far from it. This policy ought to 
troops are still massed on the frontier and feverish be uaed mere|y as a last resource. But it gives the 
military activity is everywhere apparent. The belief in8ured a very comfortable feeling to know that he 
is generally prevalent that Holland will join the has such a splendid asset at this difficult time,
Allies once the German retreat to their 
begins.

I Grover Smitterick, 32 years old, a negro moving 
picture actor, was drowned while swimming from 
City Island to High Island, 
a South Sea Islander.

■re-organization plan
per cent, to alltemplates payment In cash of 15 

creditors and the balance in notes.I
the less. .own territory

i "The life insurance business is just beginning to 
j come into its own in Canada, 
i Held laid the foundation deep and true.

Cause of the
POSITION OF SECURITIES ONThe pioneers in thisIt THE DETROIT CTOCK EXCHANGE.AROUND THE CITY HALL ship Erebus, foundered during a gale in the English 

Channel and twenty-one members of her crew were 
drowned.

The growth
of the business has been steady, but in the last fewit Dividend rates and 

traded
par value of several stocks 

In on Detroit Stock Exchange 
yield at present prices follow:

years it has assumed enormous proportions.
Mayor Martin Signs Agreement With the Bank of educational campaign has 

Montreal Making Latter City's 
Financial Agent.

Forty-four of the crew were saved.A great
been ceaselessly waged,

It is recog- I Prof. Leslie C. Wells, of Clark University, return- 
I n*zed on qH sides that insurance performs a great from Mexico, says the Americans are now in 
social service. It relieves the State of possible bifr- j high favor. Mexico realizes the United States was 

Mayor Martin announced yesterday afternoon that dens- 11 teaches the value of thrift, and self-rell- j a real friend in the reign of terror.
he had signed the agreement with the Bank of Mont- ance- and it has Inculcated self-respect In those who -----------------
real by which the bank becomes the city’s financial have shouldered their own burdens. For these 
agent for another five years. The bank also will ad- sona 11 deserves well of the State, 
vance the city funds to meet obligations till the end j “* rekret to say that the province has 
of the current year to the extent of about $3,500,000, aeryed the sense of relative proportion in its 
also the sum of $2,500,000 for the first few months legislation on taxation, 
of next year, if the city's loans are not floated before ! companles unduly, in proportion

with income

Div yield. 
*10 13.60

3 6.52

:
and the results are beginning to appear.

Par.
American Light & Traction com.$l00 
American Public Utilities 
American Public Utilities pfd. .. 100 
Chalmers Motor Co.
Detroit Edison Co.
S. S. Kresge Co. com.
Michigan State Teleg. Co., pfd. 100
Michigan Sugar Co., pfd. ______ ioo
Packard Motor Car. Co. pfd___ 100
Parke, Davis & Co. 1 
Reo Motor Car Co. .
Scotten-Dillion Co. .,
White Star Line .........

•Extras also paid. $1913 dividend.

! FINES SELLERS OF ADULTERATED FOODS^
Washington, September 18.—The Department of 

Agriculture to-day imposed fines on sellers of adul
terated foods.

The New York American, using Prof. Richet’s es- Company, of Kansas City, Mo., who were fined $100;
| timate of cost of the war at $50,000,000 a day, figures tbe Consolidated Oil Company, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
aggregate cost to date (45 days), at $11.265,000,000, ! f,ned and the Nectar Company, of New York
including figure of $9,000,000,000 for trade loss to all i city- fined $250.

com.... 100
8.57They included J. L. Kraft and Bros. 100 10.20

100
I 100 7.14

not pre- 
j recent

It has taxed the insurance nations.
7.60BANK CLEARINGS.

St. Louis, Mo., September 18.—Clearings $11,339,786; 
decrease $604,910.

Chicago, September 18.—Clearings $46,690,236; 
crease $7,451,496.

to other corpora- 25 •!(i 3.33that time. It is quite true that life insurance Payment of Imperial Tobacco Co. of Great Britain 
dividend has added a rpoderate amount to supply of 
sterling exchange. Checks for this dividend were 
received late last week, and were generally ex
changed at a rate a little above 4.90.

corpora
tions should meet their fair share of taxation; but I 
am quite convinced also that a tax of three-quarters 
of one per cent, bears too heavily 
The tax in the long run will tend to be shifted to 
the premium; and I submit that it is

10 •10
$ril)

4.87In making this announcement to the aldermen at 
the City Council meeting, Mayor Martin 
himself to a simple statement of fact.

Controller Hebert congratulated His 
he had approved of the

10 4.30
confined de- 50

upon this business.
Worship, as

agreement with the bank 
and for his part Mr. Hebert said he felt it 
move for the future of the City of Montreal, 
a time now to economize, said Controller Hebert. 

Aid. Giroux enquired how much the bank

most inadvisable 
protection.to increase the cost of this form of 

"I remember quite well
was a good (++♦++++++*++++♦♦++<_M.+++++4.+++++++++++++++++6rease with leaps and bounds once this war is

when life insurance agents 
wero not held in high regard or esteem, 
had failed elsewhere entered the insurance field, 
all that is changed. Some of the shrewdest, 
headed and most respectable men in each local com
munity are engaged in this business, 
a profession. The

Those who 

clearest-

The wireless plant at Tuckerton, N.J., which is the 
only one In America from which a message can be 
seht to Germany, is out of commission as a result of 
the bearing of the generating machinery giving out.

"I believe it would be a big mistake to declare 
any moratorium in this country.
What I have been able to learn by personal obser- ; 
vation that the lending corporations will be reason-

had pro
mised to advance to the city, and AJayor Martin re
plied $6,000.000. But Aid. L. A. Lapointe

was all very well, but It would be interestnig 
to know if the money had been deposited 
city, or was it in accordance with the 
agreement In the letter the aldermen had been shown. 
Mayor Martin replied the reference 
correct and the matter was permitted to drop.

Mayor Martin announced he would proclaim a half 
holiday for next Monday to enable the aldermen and 
controllers to take part in the benefit for the Patrio
tic Fund at Dorval.

YOUR 
PRINTING

remarked
It has become 

man who understands his busi- • • •i
with the 

terras of the
I am sure fromness, and who knows not only how 

ance. but can guide the people In malting 
lection of what la best for them, la performing 
social service.

to write insur- 
their se-

to the letter was
And such service demands brains

' able in dealing with debtors who have been injured 
j by the outbreak of war. But we must not repudiate 
to European creditors our honest obligations by 
taking cover tinder this war excuse.

and Capacity of a high order. The work pays well 
services of a high !to those who arc able to furnish 

quality. I am convinced
that Canada stands to gain far more in the long run 
by courageously standing by and meeting its obliga
tions than she will, by declaring any moratorium. 
The gamblers and speculators may be squeezed out; 
but that will be an undisguised blessing to the 
tlon as a whole.

"The insurance companies perform another ser
vice for society that is too often 
funds received 
production.

f Tb® annual report of the City Clerk

yesterday in printed form. It contains a summary 
°* the deliberations and resolutions of the City Coun
cil for 1913. In a printed table showing the atten- 

E dance at meetings during the year, ex-Mayor Laval-
lee was present on 62 occasions. Aids. L. A. La- 
pointe, Lariviere. McDonald, Marvin, 
mayor, Letourneau, Houle, O’Connell,
Vandelaq, and one or two others

was issued overlooked. The 
are turned into various channels of 

Millions of dollars have been 
to productive enterprises with benefit 
cemed. Take the Means More to your Business than 

you have probably stopped 
to consider

loaned
to all con- 

building thides as an example. 
Toronto and Montreal have made 
gress in recent years. Buildings for all 
homes for the people and business 
been constructed In

I feel that we can best serve this 
nation’s Interests by bending every effort to Increase 
Its output of manufactured goods and natural 
ducts, and not by permitting the people to be 
looked In gloom and despair, 
liquidation before the war put our business in a 
strong position to stand this financial shock. Canada 
is still largely an agricultural country; and higher 
prices to the farmer mean prosperity to the 
as a whole.

marvellous pro- 
purposes—the present 

PruUhomme, edifices—have 
great numbers. Much of the The long period ofwere present at 53 

meetings. Of the total number of 64 meetings held, 
only ex-Ald.

capital required for that purpose has come from
Monahan and ex-Aid. Stroud were the loan and trust companies. IIow, great a service

we have rendered is appreciated at the present 
now that construction is almost at 
have lent enormous

sent on every occasion.

a standstill. We 
sums that have spread In a fruc- 

tlfylng stream throughout the land, furnishing 
ployment tn thouaand, in farm and city, and pro
viding a very great aecondary demand fnr materials 
and food. We have now been obliged to 
loans, because of two

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

country
Those at home have as great a service 

to perform as those who are fighting in the field. If 
the war is to be a test of endurance, let 
of us perform his work with redoubled 
the utmost tenacity. In doing so the victory at 
home and abroad will have been won.” _

The Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Company is one 
of the most progressive of Canadian business 
pdratlons. Its remarkable growth is shown 
folowing figures:

After an animated discussion, the report 
Board of Control recommending the 
plant of the Montreal Water and Power Co. for the 
sum of $7,284,000 was referred to a special commit-

the council at a special meeting called for Saturday 
morning at 11 o'clock.

of the 
purchase of the

every one 
energy and

aldermen, whose report is to be paid before
curtail these

reasons,
First, we mügtp reserve certain baalnces of ready 

money at the bangs to meet emergencies; and sec
ond. we must prepare for a possible acceleration of 
U.e demand for loans from our own policyholders 
But If the people keep their heads, if they 
mise, and If our manufacturers and producers will 
do their best to keep the wheels of Industry revolv
ing. I think that the lending corporations ought to be 
In a position very soon to looeen up their cash hold
ings, and permit building to go on again. Canada 
has met merely .a temporary check in 6wl 
future development will be greater than anything Aseets 
we have experleneed in the past, for Immlgr.tlon-tb. 
great factor in this country’s

We Keep Our Promises
is consistent with Good Quality
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Our Prices—-As Low asby theTHE RATE CASE.
Washington, September 18.—It is 

dieted that the Inter-State Commerce 
Will re-opén the Eastern Railroads

confidently pre- 
Commiseion

, _ . freight Rate case
and re-hear It next month, and! n a final decision 
give the railroads substantial

1903. 1913.
Insurance Issued and paid for $ 6,747,798 $12,947,106
Insurance in force....................... 34,940,708
Income........................... ..................... 1,436,288

80,619,888
3,977,087gains over the old de- THE INDUSTRIAL 4 EDUCATIONJIL PRESS, LIMITEDPayments to beneficiaries and

policyholders..............................
Reserve for protection of policy

holders ..

366,633 1,448,719
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Montenegrin troops are aufttring from Intense cold 
In the moutnalne but are continuing their rapid ad
vance and nearing Bararejo, capitol of Bosnia.

ness. Our •• v •• •• •• 4,461,800
6.136,668

16.166,320
17,688,516

■

Surplus over capital stock and 
all other liabilities................ MONTREALprosperity—wUI m- >21,255 1,615,586
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